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WEDDINGS & HONEYMOONS

In Paradise

Discover a world of romance and luxury as you begin your new life together,
celebrate a special milestone or renew your vows with us in paradise.
Located throughout the Caribbean, Mexico & Central America, each of our beautiful
resorts offer a selection of intimate wedding, anniversary and honeymoon packages.
Featuring seven unique brands, The AMResorts Collection consists of the ultra-luxurious
Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts; adults-only Secrets Resorts & Spas; exhilarating Breathless Resorts
& Spas; family-friendly Dreams Resorts & Spas; active and youthful Now Resorts & Spas,
vibrant Reflect Resorts & Spas and fun-filled Sunscape Resorts & Spas. Each resort features
sun-soaked beaches, elegant accommodation, a world-class spa, gourmet dining, unlimited
top-shelf spirits and many other pampering amenities.
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YOUR PERFECT WEDDING DAY

THE CEREMONY

GOOD MORNING

Your Wedding Coordinator will take care

The big day has finally arrived! Enjoy a

of the little details to ensure everything goes

delicious breakfast in the comfort of your

smoothly and exactly to plan.

room as you go over your final preparations.
Relax... your wedding dress will be lovingly
prepared by your Wedding Coordinator and
will be ready and waiting for you.

Say “I do” in your dream location.
Walk down the aisle on a beautiful tropical
beach, with the sun shining and your chosen
wedding song playing in the background.

Smile, it’s your wedding day!

GIRLS GETTING READY
Either in the comfort of your suite or
in the Spa’s bridal room - you and your
bridesmaids can enjoy a glass of bubbles
(or two!) whilst the hair stylist and
makeup artist take over.

6
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THE RECEPTION
With the biggest step behind you, it’s
time for your first toast as husband
and wife. Enjoy a Caribbean inspired
reception complemented by delicious
gourmet food chosen by you. Our
photographers will be on hand to
capture the everlasting memories.

THE PARTY
Celebrate your marriage in style, dancing the night away with your
family and friends as the DJ plays the music that you love. Capture
the romantic moments as you slow dance while the sun sets in the
background. Tonight, it’s all about you!

TIME FOR TWO
A romantic turn-down service awaits back at your suite as you
start your new life together. But wait, it’s not over yet! Your first
morning as a married couple will start with a romantic breakfast
in bed with a celebratory glass of bubbly. The perfect beginning to
your honeymoon!
7
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THE AMRESORTS BRANDS

Imagine the destination wedding of your dreams... do you want the whole family to be there, or would you
prefer an adults-only celebration? Our resorts have something for everyone. Choose which brand suits your
wedding requirements best and discover our selection of comprehensive packages.

Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts are boutique havens representing the
highest level of luxury and providing the Endless Privileges® experience
to each guest. The resorts are characterised by unequalled romantic and
holistic experiences combined with socially responsible practices, expressive
architecture and exceptional service in natural and enriching environments.

Secrets Resorts & Spas offer adults an extra measure of romance and
sensuality in exquisite beachfront settings. Each of the luxurious resorts
combines exemplary personal service with casual, yet sophisticated style.
Secrets Resorts & Spas provide the ultimate in pampering where guests
are transported to a world of indulgence and rejuvenation where every
attention to detail is considered.
Breathless Resorts & Spas are a new kind of adults-only experience for
sophisticated singles, couples and friends. Luxurious, modern and chic,
these resorts bring a multitude of trendsetting restaurants and lounges
focusing on entertainment, nightlife and a vibrant social lifestyle.

8
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Dreams Resorts & Spas provide a high level of luxury and the perfect
ambiance for couples and families in unparalleled tropical settings. Elegant
restaurants, chic bars and lounges, children’s and teens’ clubs and world-class
spas create an environment of ultimate enjoyment for every kind of guest.

Now Resorts & Spas offer guests of all ages vibrant beachfront settings
where both excitement and relaxation await. Whether guests want a
luxurious restful escape for just adults or a fun energetic holiday for kids
and teens, at Now Resorts & Spas fantastic entertainment is just steps away
from peaceful moments of serenity.
Reflect Resorts & Spas are designed for all spirited travellers offering
experiences and features that adapt to every traveller’s style. Enjoy great
beachfront holidays offering a variety of locally inspired cuisine, friendly
service and an array of experiences, inspired by the local culture and
created for memory making moments.
Sunscape Resorts & Spas offer families, friends and singles lively,
fun-filled and affordable Unlimited-Fun® holidays in Mexico and the
Caribbean. The great sports and activities ensure that everyone, regardless
of age, will have a fun holiday to remember.

9
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ALL-INCLUSIVE BY AMRESORTS

Raising all-inclusive to an elevated level of luxury, every one of our resorts offers either Endless Privileges®, Unlimited-Luxury® or Unlimited-Fun® as well
as sun-soaked beaches, elegant accommodation, a world-class spa, gourmet dining, unlimited premium drinks and many other pampering amenities.

ENDLESS PRIVILEGES® AT
ZOËTRY WELLNESS &
SPA RESORTS INCLUDES:
























Spacious and luxuriously equipped rooms and
suites with unique design elements
Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining
options with an assortment of organic food, fine
wines and drink selections
No restaurant reservations required
24-hour dining options allowing you to enjoy
late night bites at selected restaurants and cafés
24-hour private in-suite dining
24-hour concierge services
Maid service three times daily
Twice daily refreshed minibar
Unlimited international and domestic beverages
and top-shelf spirits
Luxurious Bvlgari® bath amenities
Complimentary, unlimited worldwide calling
Bottle of sparkling wine and fresh fruit daily in the room
Welcome bottle of tequila or rum on arrival
Complimentary 24-hour laundry service
Hand-picked activities
Free wi-fi
No wristbands required
All taxes and gratuities included

UNLIMITED-LUXURY® AT
SECRETS, BREATHLESS,
DREAMS, NOW AND REFLECT
RESORTS & SPAS INCLUDES:



















Spacious and luxuriously equipped rooms and suites
Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options
and specialty restaurants
No restaurant reservations required
24-hour dining options allowing you to enjoy
late night bites at selected restaurants and cafés
24-hour room and concierge services
Daily maid service
Daily refreshed minibar
Unlimited international and domestic beverages
and top-shelf spirits
Unlimited natural fruit juices, soft drinks and snacks
Pool and beach waiter service
Daily land and water activities
Live shows, entertainment, theme parties and events
Free wi-fi
No wristbands required
All taxes and gratuities included

UNLIMITED-FUN® AT
SUNSCAPE RESORTS &
SPAS INCLUDES:
Spacious guest rooms and suites with a private
balcony or terrace
	Limitless access to a variety of dining options served
indoors and outdoors

No restaurant reservations required

24-hour dining options allowing you to enjoy late night
bites at selected restaurants and cafés

Child friendly menu options

Concierge service and 24-hour front desk

Complimentary in-room minibar

Access to lively bars and lounges serving international
and domestic brand beverages

Unlimited fruit juices, soft drinks and snacks

Daily land and water activities

Live shows, entertainment and events

No wristbands required

All taxes and gratuities included


10
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CLUB ROOM UPGRADES

SIP, SAVOUR & SEE DINING EXPERIENCE

Treat yourself to an even greater realm of luxury by upgrading
to a Preferred Club room or suite at Secrets, Dreams. The xhale
club can be found at Breathless Resorts & Spas, Altitude Club at
Reflect Resorts & Spas and Sun Club at Sunscape Resorts & Spas,
all of which offer similar benefits to the Preferred Club when you
choose to upgrade. It’s the ideal choice if you’re celebrating your
honeymoon, anniversary, a special birthday or if you simply want to
indulge yourself with a little VIP treatment!

As one of the privileges of staying with AMResorts, guests have
the opportunity to Sip, Savour & See at a selection of our nearby
sister properties. Enjoy dinner and live entertainment between 6pm
and 1am, including sipping complimentary cocktails, savouring
delicious cuisine at the restaurant of your choice and being amazed
by the evening’s entertainment.
(Terms and Conditions apply)

Club benefits include but are not limited to*:















An upgraded room or suite in a premium location
Private VIP check-in and check-out
Use of an exclusive pool and beach area
Access to a private lounge which boasts a bar with upgraded
spirits and extra space to relax
Daily continental breakfast served in the lounge (à la carte breakfast
available in some resorts)
Afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres served in the lounge
Free computer access in the lounge
A complimentary newspaper delivered to your room or suite daily
(English or Spanish)
Exclusive private members only restaurants and bars
An upgraded minibar service in your room or suite
Upgraded bath and body products

*Club benefits vary by resort. For a full list of benefits please contact us (see back cover for details).
11
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YOUR BOUTIQUE WEDDING VENUE

* BOUTIQUE RESORTS *
Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts are the epitome of luxury,
style and individuality. These secluded retreats combine
Endless Privileges® with holistic wellness, tranquillity and
romance. Let the outside world fade away with lavish spa
treatments that are simply unparalleled. Couples will feel the
presence of love and serenity in every inch of Zoëtry. Your
most special of days will be a masterpiece; after all, Zoëtry
means the Art of Life®.
* THE ZOËTRY COUPLE *




Looking for devoted attention
Planning an intimate or extravagant wedding
Seeking a lavish and tranquil honeymoon

“Experience the Art of Life®”

Experience Endless Privileges® for the most discerning traveller in
Mexico, Jamaica and Dominican Republic
12
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LOOKING FOR A LUXURIOUS WEDDING
Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya offers a holiday experience on
a different level. This beautiful resort is uniquely decorated with handpicked treasures from around the world and features ultra-luxurious
oceanfront suites.

Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya

LOOKING FOR A BOUTIQUE WEDDING
Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana is an intimate sanctuary of relaxation
surrounded by nature. Elegant suites located throughout the beautifully
manicured gardens, complimentary horseback riding and in-suite private
dining will make your wedding day truly unforgettable.

Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana

LOOKING FOR A WELLNESS WEDDING
Connect with nature on our serene, private beach at Zoëtry Montego Bay
Jamaica. Clear the mind with meditation and yoga, settling yourself into
the slower pace of island life. Our butler service is also included, allowing
you to relax and enjoy this special time together.

Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica

13
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YOUR ADULTS-ONLY WEDDING VENUE

* A D U LT S - O N LY *
Dive deep into a romantic retreat at Secrets Resorts & Spas,
where adults escape the everyday. We’ve redefined the allinclusive experience with Unlimited-Luxury® so that
world-class amenities and dedicated personal service are
yours as often as you desire. Embark on your destination
wedding getaway in some of the most beautiful locations

SECRETS
COUPLE
in THE
the world,
and discover
the unique sophistication found
only at Secrets Resorts & Spas.
* THE SECRETS COUPLE *




Looking for a romantic resort
Planning an adults-only wedding
Seeking a luxurious honeymoon with a mix
of relaxation, activity and entertainment

“Escape into Luxury.”

Experience Unlimited-Luxury® for all-adult romance in Mexico,
Jamaica, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica and St Martin (2020)
14
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BEST FOR A SUNSET WEDDING
With a stunning peninsula location, the wedding gazebo at Secrets Wild
Orchid Montego Bay is the perfect choice if you want to say ‘I do’ as the
orange sun sets over the turquoise Caribbean Sea. Then celebrate late
into the evening, Jamaican style!
Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay

BEST FOR A WOW-FACTOR WEDDING
Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa will bring the highest level of luxury to
your wedding and amaze your guests with its unparalleled location on the
magnificent Juanillo Beach. Toast your new marriage and enjoy gourmet
cuisine as you gaze out over the beautiful azure ocean.
Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa

BEST FOR A BEACH WEDDING
Those looking for a picture perfect white sandy beach, where the only
soundtrack is the swaying of the palm trees and the gentle lapping of
the waves, will find their dream wedding location at Secrets Akumal
Riviera Maya.

Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya

15
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YOUR ADULTS-ONLY WEDDING VENUE

* A D U LT S - O N LY *
Gather your friends and family and celebrate your
wedding in style at Breathless Resorts & Spas, where
excitement meets modern luxury. Plan a wedding that
makes a statement before you make your way down the
aisle. A vibrant social atmosphere, lively entertainment
and nightlife, themed events and relaxation - all found
here in one place.

* THE BREATHLESS COUPLE *




Looking for a vibrant, social and sophisticated resort
Planning a lively, adults-only wedding
Seeking an exciting, luxurious and sensual honeymoon

“Welcome to your most memorable,
once in a lifetime party!”

Experience Unlimited-Luxury® for the socially sophisticated adult
in Mexico, Jamaica and Dominican Republic
16
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LOOKING FOR A WEDDING WITH A DIFFERENCE
Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa offers adults a lively
wedding atmosphere with a colourful Mexican flare. Whether you’re
planning a small private reception on the beach or a flamboyant pool
party with friends, this unique resort never ceases to amaze!

Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa

LOOKING FOR A VIBRANT WEDDING
Bring good vibrations to your wedding celebration at Breathless
Punta Cana Resort & Spa. With invigorating daytime and evening
entertainment, you and your guests can party non-stop until the early
hours - Dominican style!

Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE WEDDING LOCATION
With a one-of-a-kind rooftop bar and pool offering incredible ocean
views, you can say ‘I do’ in style at Breathless Montego Bay Resort
& Spa. This exhilarating resort offers you a vibrant, chic and modern
wedding experience where you’ll make memories to treasure forever.
Breathless Montego Bay Resort & Spa

17
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YOUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY WEDDING VENUE

* FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORTS *
When you dream of your wedding, what do you see? Do
you hear the sound of waves splashing upon the pristine
beach as you exchange your vows? Do you feel relaxed
and refreshed, without a care in the world? Make your
wedding dreams come true at Dreams Resorts & Spas.
Whether you’ve come for your wedding, honeymoon or
both, these magnificent resorts cater to romance, fun
and relaxation.
* THE DREAMS COUPLE *




Looking for a variety of wedding ceremony settings
Planning a family wedding – with kids on the guest list
Seeking a honeymoon with the perfect blend of
relaxation and entertainment

“Your dream wedding your way.”

Experience Unlimited-Luxury® for couples and couples with children in Mexico,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Panama and Curaçao (2019)
18
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BEST FOR A BIG FAMILY WEDDING
Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa has something for everyone - a romantic
wedding chapel, blossoming gardens, a traditional Mexican atmosphere
and plenty of activities on offer for all ages. The new family sections are a
great option for guests with younger children.
Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

BEST FOR A ROMANTIC WEDDING
Surrounded by glistening pools, lush tropical gardens and a palm-studded
beach, Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa is the perfect place for a
romantic beach wedding or stylish ceremony in the Mayan gazebo. Add
an engraved padlock to mark the occasion in the Locked in Love Garden.

Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa

BEST FOR A GAZEBO WEDDING
If you’re dreaming of tying the knot under a beautiful gazebo, Dreams
Punta Cana Resort & Spa is the perfect choice. With a gorgeous
wedding setup designed to make a statement, your special day will be
remembered for years to come!
Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa

19
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YOUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY WEDDING VENUE

* FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORTS *
Celebrate the wedding of a lifetime in a perfect
paradise setting. Now Resorts & Spas provide a
wonderfully romantic location for your most special
of days. Say “I do” in a beautifully decorated gazebo
overlooking the crystal-clear ocean. The ideal choice
for multi-generational weddings, with active and lively
settings for families with teens and tweens as well as
couples and friends.

* THE NOW COUPLE *




Looking for a stylish and contemporary resort
Planning a wedding for guests of all ages
Seeking an active honeymoon with a dynamic
array of adventures

“Now is the time to live in the moment.”

Experience Unlimited-Luxury® for reconnecting every generation
in Mexico and Dominican Republic
20
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LOOKING FOR A BEACH WEDDING
If you’re on the lookout for a beach wedding venue, Now Larimar
Punta Cana has everything you’ll need. With tropical palm trees in the
background and waves breaking on soft white sands, this Dominican
paradise is the ideal place to start your married life together.

Now Larimar Punta Cana

LOOKING FOR A MULTI-GENERATIONAL
WEDDING
The stylish and modern Now Onyx Punta Cana is a great option for
guests of all ages. Its contemporary decor and stunning views will
seriously impress your friends and family. The resort has an adults-only
section, plus access to Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa next door.
Now Onyx Punta Cana

LOOKING FOR A MEXICAN-THEMED WEDDING
If you like Mexican culture, Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun is the perfect
place for your once in a lifetime celebration. A complimentary Temazcal
ceremony will refresh you before you walk down the aisle, surrounded by
magnificent Mayan-inspired decor.

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun

21
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YOUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY WEDDING VENUE

* FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORTS *
Reflect Resorts & Spas are designed for all
spirited travellers offering experiences and features
that adapt to every traveller’s style and couples’
wedding dreams. The ideal choice for friends,
families, and couples who are seeking a vibrant
getaway with engaging experiences.

* THE REFLECT COUPLE *





Looking for a memorable destination wedding
Planning an unforgettable wedding with family
and friends
Seeking a vibrant honeymoon with an array of
experiences inspired by the local culture

“Live, love and reflect
while creating unforgettable memories.”

Experience Unlimited-Luxury® for the spirited traveler
in Mexico
22
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BEST FOR A BIG FAMILY WEDDING
Located near bustling Cancun Reflect Cancun Resort & Spa invites
friends, families and couples to enjoy a vibrant and unforgettable wedding
and honeymoon. With adult-only and kid-friendly facilities, all of your
holiday needs will be taken care of.

Reflect Cancun Resort & Spa

BEST FOR A SUNSET WEDDING
Perfectly situated on a pristine, gold-sand beach with spectacular views
of Banderas Bay, at Reflect Nuevo Vallarta Resort & Spa everyone makes
unforgettable memories. After the excitement of saying “I do”, enjoy your
first Pacific Ocean sunset as a married couple in the Sky Lounge with 360°
views of the beautiful mountains and sea.
Reflect Nuevo Vallarta Resort & Spa

BEST FOR A ROOFTOP WEDDING
A stunning beachfront resort on the majestic Sea of Cortez where
the desert meets the sea. Friends, families, and couples can escape
the everyday at Reflect Los Cabos Resort & Spa and celebrate a
family friendly beachfront wedding or an adults only wedding on
the rooftop terrace.
Reflect Los Cabos Resort & Spa

23
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YOUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY WEDDING VENUE

* FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORTS *
Sunscape Resorts & Spas offer fun-filled, worry-free
holidays for families, friends and couples. Experience
the convenience of Unlimited-Fun® coupled with a
vibrant atmosphere and friendly service. Your wedding
celebration calls for romance, beauty and excitement making Sunscape Resorts & Spas the perfect choice for
this special occasion.

* THE SUNSCAPE COUPLE *




Looking for a great value resort
Planning a fun, budget-conscious wedding
Seeking an exciting and carefree honeymoon

“Weddings are a time to bring families and
friends together in celebration of true love.”

Experience Unlimited-Fun® for the kid in everyone in
Mexico, Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Curaçao
24
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LOOKING FOR A GREAT VALUE WEDDING
Make your destination wedding an unforgettable adventure at
Sunscape Akumal Beach Resort & Spa. This fantastic value resort,
situated on a stunning white sand beach, has something for everyone,
and the friendly and professional staff will ensure your special day
goes exactly to plan.
Sunscape Akumal Beach Resort & Spa

LOOKING FOR A BAREFOOT WEDDING
Soak up Jamaica’s famous reggae beats and enjoy the delicious aroma of
jerk chicken as you arrive at Sunscape Splash and Sunscape Cove Montego
Bay. A casual way to celebrate a new life together with those three little
words: “Yes, I do!”.
Sunscape Cove & Splash Montego Bay

LOOKING FOR AN UNDERWATER WEDDING
For those divers looking for a unique way to tie the knot, Sunscape Sabor
Cozumel offers an amazing underwater wedding package! Celebrate your
union surrounded by an abundance of marine life, doing something you
both love.
Sunscape Sabor Cozumel

25
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YOUR WEDDING PACKAGE

Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts offer guests a choice of two luxurious and
personalised wedding packages for up to 35 guests. Enjoy a complimentary package*
or upgrade to the below for the ultimate pampering inclusions.

THE ART OF LOVE WEDDING PACKAGE:



















26

Wedding organisation and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator to handle all details
Complimentary room upgrade for the couple
Unpacking service for the wedding couple, including preparation of wedding day attire
Specialty spa basket in room on arrival
Wedding menu tasting for the couple the day before the wedding
Delivery of couple’s “welcome bags” to guest rooms
Specialty couple’s massage
Rehearsal dinner at one of the resort’s restaurants
Bouquet and boutonnière for the wedding couple
Choice of a violinist or guitarist for the ceremony
Private cocktail hour
Wedding cake and sparkling wine toast
Private dinner reception
DJ package
Nightly romantic turn-down service for the wedding couple
Private romantic dinner for the couple one night during their stay
Complimentary Anniversary Night
10% discount on all spa treatments

* Complimentary Gift of Love Wedding Package is available when the required number of rooms and length of stay is
booked. For details please ask your preferred tour operator.
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PACKAGE 1 (Complimentary)
Say “I do” for FREE with AMResorts! Each of our properties
offers a complimentary symbolic wedding package for up to
10 guests* when the required room category and length of
stay is booked.







Dedicated Wedding Coordinator
Bouquet for the bride & boutonnière for the groom
Wedding cake and sparkling wine toast
Special turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony
And other inclusions - vary by brand

If you’re planning a bigger wedding or looking for something extra special, why not choose from one of our upgraded packages for up to 30 guests*?

PACKAGE 2

PACKAGE 3

All of package 1 inclusions plus*:

All of package 2 inclusions plus*:









Boutonnières and corsages for the wedding party
Natural floral centrepiece for the top table
Private cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres (silver menu)
Private dinner reception (silver menu)
Breakfast in bed the morning after the ceremony
Late check-out
And other inclusions - vary by brand






Ceremony décor – chairs with white covers, ceremonial table and aisle runner
Preparation of the couple’s wedding day attire
Private cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres (gold menu)
Private dinner reception (gold menu)

Plus the following inclusions dependent on resort:
Hairstyling and makeup application for the bride

Photo package and a wedding album

Video of the ceremony

Live music trio during cocktail hour

Guitarist or saxophonist at the ceremony

Complimentary room upgrade

Romantic dinner on the beach

Couples spa treatment

And more…


*Guest numbers and inclusions are dependent on the resort brand. For a full list of inclusions and pricing please contact us (see back cover for details).
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SOUTH ASIAN
WEDDING PACKAGES

SOUTH ASIAN WEDDING PACKAGES
Experience a destination wedding where your traditions and customs will be
honoured through our expertise and devoted, personal attention.

Our Dulha & Dulhan Wedding Package consists of five
events for up to either 50 or 100 guests.
This package includes the following private events:
 Welcome Cocktail Party  Sangeet & Mehndi  Baraat
 Wedding ceremony  Wedding reception
Additionally, this package includes many more amenities such as free room upgrades,
every 5th room free, 20% spa discount, romantic breakfast in bed, romantic
turndown service, late check-out for the wedding couple and more.
Our Shaadi Wedding Package consists of six events over
three days for up to 75 guests.
This package includes the following private events:


Day 1: Mehndi Evening  Day 2: Welcome Dinner/ Sangeet/ Garba  Day 3:

Baraat - wedding ceremony - post wedding ceremony lunch - dinner reception

28

All above packages are available at selected Secrets, Breathless, Dreams and Now Resorts in
Mexico, Jamaica and Dominican Republic
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SAME SEX, RENEWAL OF VOWS
& ANNIVERSARIES

SAME SEX CEREMONIES
We’re pleased to offer same sex wedding ceremonies at all of our
resorts in Mexico and Costa Rica and at our adults-only properties in
the Dominican Republic. Legal same sex weddings are currently only
available in Mexico. Our resorts are proud to be TAG APPROVED® for
LGBT friendly travel.

RENEWAL OF VOWS & ANNIVERSARIES
If you’re already married, why not say “I do” all over again? With lush
palm trees and turquoise Caribbean waters as your backdrop, you
couldn’t wish for a better place to renew your vows. Book the required
room category and length of stay and your package may even be
complimentary! Our package includes a Renewal of Vows Ceremony,
corsage and boutonnière, sparkling wine toast, private dinner on the
beach and a romantic breakfast in bed - with other inclusions varying by
brand and resort. We also offer a fabulous complimentary package for
couples celebrating their wedding anniversary with us.
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WEDDING GROUPS

WEDDING GROUPS
AMResorts has a team of dedicated wedding
and event planners that are masters at making
sure everything you need is perfectly provided,
with immaculate care and personalised
attention. We offer a wide array of memorable
experiences to make your groups’ stay
unforgettable.
A group is defined as a single booking
consisting of 10 rooms or more.
Benefits of group bookings:











One complimentary room for every 15
rooms paid, based on double occupancy
One complimentary VIP room upgrade
for every 10 rooms paid
Private check-in and welcome cocktail
for the group
Hospitality desk for the group
Late check-out if back to back, otherwise
subject to availability
US$100 in resort coupons per person per
stay (restrictions apply)
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HONEYMOONS

HONEYMOONS
Celebrate the beginning of married life in luxury with The AMResorts Collection. Choose
from a selection of romantic honeymoon packages which have been thoughtfully designed to
make the most of this special time.
Our complimentary Honeymoon Package includes:


Welcome letter



Fresh fruit



Bottle of sparkling wine



Special turn down service



Breakfast in bed with Mimosas (Reservations must be made in advance with concierge)



15% discount on all spa treatments

Our premium Honeymoon Package is also complimentary* and includes:


Celebrate with a bottle of sparkling wine on arrival



Enjoy breakfast in bed with Mimosas one morning of your stay and a romantic
turn-down service in the evening



Relax with a couple’s massage and spa treatment



Savour a romantic private dinner on the beachfront one evening

* Free when you book seven nights in the required room category. Please contact your preferred tour operator for a full list of
complimentary inclusions by brand as well as details and pricing for upgraded honeymoon packages.
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LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

MEXICO:

JAMAICA:



Resident for minimum 4 business days



Resident for minimum 2 business days



Passport & birth certificates



Judge fee



Judge fee & judge’s transportation cost



Certified documents



Blood test



Four witnesses



Local translations may be required

(Birth certificates & passports)


45 days prior to the wedding


DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

Documents couriered to resort at least
Two witnesses

COSTA RICA:



Resident for minimum 3 business days



Resident for minimum 2 business days



Judge fee



Judge fee



Certified Documents



Detailed wedding form to be completed

(Birth certificates, passports & single status)



Two witnesses



Documents translated and legalised prior to
departure from home country



Two unrelated witnesses

For legal requirements in other destinations please contact us (see back cover for details).
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OUR WEDDING DESTINATIONS
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COSTA RICA

Breathless Montego Bay Resort & Spa

Tulum

Liberia

Sunscape Cove Montego Bay

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica

Sunscape Splash Montego Bay

Sunscape Akumal Beach Resort & Spa

MEXICO

Cozumel
Secrets Aura Cozumel

Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica

CURAÇAO

Acapulco

Dreams Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino (2019)
Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino

Dreams Acapulco Resort & Spa

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Zoëtry Villa Rolandi Isla Mujeres Cancun

Cap Cana

Secrets The Vine Cancun

Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa

Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa

La Romana
Dreams Dominicus La Romana

Cancun

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel
Puerto Vallarta
Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta
Now Amber Puerto Vallarta
Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa

Dreams Vista Cancun Resort & Spa

Nuevo Vallarta

Now Emerald Cancun

Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta

Reflect Cancun Resort & Spa

Reflect Nuevo Vallarta Resort & Spa

Playa Mujeres

Los Cabos

Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort

Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort

Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort

Breathless Cabo San Lucas Resort & Spa

Punta Cana
Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana
Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana
Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa

Dreams Macao Beach Punta Cana Resort & Spa (2020)

Riviera Cancun & Riviera Maya

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana

Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa

Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya

Huatulco

Now Larimar Punta Cana

Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun

Secrets Huatulco Resort & Spa

Now Onyx Punta Cana

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun

Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa

Puerto Plata

Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun

Sunscape Puerto Plata Dominican Republic

Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa
Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa

JAMAICA

Now Natura Riviera Cancun

Montego Bay

Now Jade Riviera Cancun

Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun

Secrets St. James Montego Bay
Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay
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Puerto Aventuras
Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa

Reflect Los Cabos Resort & Spa

Ixtapa
Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa

PANAMA
Dreams Playa Bonita Panama

ST. MARTIN
Secrets St. Martin Resort & Spa (2020)
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+44 (0)20 3959 0959
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weddings@carahotelmarketing.com
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amresorts.com/weddings



amresortsrealweddings
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